Guest Vapor-Induced State Change of Structural Liquid Pillar[6]arene.
State change is a key phenomenon in materials science. We report the first observation of vapor-responsive reversible structural liquid-to-solid and solid-to-structural liquid state changes. We observed that a macrocyclic compound, a pillar[6]arene derivative bearing 12 n-hexyl substituents, is a room temperature structural liquid with unique properties. Formation of a host-guest complex between the pillar[6]arene cavity and the n-hexyl substituent results in a structural liquid with nanoscale structural heterogeneities. The structural liquid solidifies when exposed to competitive cyclohexane guest vapor, whereupon cyclohexane replaces the n-hexyl substituents in the pillar[6]arene cavity and the n-hexyl substituents located outside of the cavity crystallize into distinct nanolayer assemblies. The solid reverts back to the structural liquid when the cyclohexane guest is removed through heating under reduced pressure because of rethreading of the n-hexyl substituents into the cavity. The structural liquid-to-solid and solid-to-structural liquid changes are reversible through the uptake and release of cyclohexane guest vapor.